[Static and dynamic physical loads in rehabilitation of inpatients with ischemic heart disease].
Seventy five patients with ischemic heart disease (mean age 55.3 +/- 1.3 years) entered the trial of the effects of static-dynamic exercise (SDE) on central hemodynamics (CHD) and psychophysiological status under condition of hospital rehabilitation. The patients were divided into two groups: the study group (n = 50) performed SDE, control patients (n = 25) did standard dynamic exercise (SDE). SDE did not provoke anginal or ischemic responses on ECG. A single procedure of SDE had a positive effect on myocardial contractility. A course SDE had a greater positive effect on CHD, phase structure of the cardiac cycle, psychophysiological status of the patients. Thus, SDE is safe and can be used in inpatients and outpatients with coronary heart disease.